Press Release
Aspen Grove Solutions Welcomes a New VP Business Services
Frederick, Maryland February 1st, 2018:
As pen Grove Solutions, a leading enterprise provider of property servicing technology solutions for asset
management, property preservation, vendor management, compliance, REO and short sale is pleased to
announce the appointment of Mike Jurkovic to the position of Vice President Business Services.
Mike has decades of experience in Financial Services. Immediately prior to joining Aspen Grove Solutions,
Mike spent 15 years working with Black Knight Financial Services. In this position, he worked closely with
Servicers/Lenders and their third-party service providers across all aspects of mortgatage default servicing.
In his new role, Mike, will be a key point of contact with Servicers/Lenders and third party providers to
expand existing and new partnerships utilizing Aspen iProperty® as the property servicing platform. He will
leverage synergies among all parties to create frictionless end-to-end property-servicing solutions.
Mike is a member of REOMAC and has actively participated in the USFN, ALFN, REOMAC, Five Star Institute,
MBA, and National Property Preservation Conference events over the years.
He earned a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration from Mount Union University in Alliance, Ohio.
Aspen’s CEO, Sean Ryan, had this to say about Mike’s move to Aspen: “We are delighted to welcome Mike
to the team. Aspen’s Property Servicing Platform, which help Servicers manage the property asset over the
life of the loan and particularly defaulted propertie s, complement loan servicing platforms. Loan servicing
platforms are competent core technologies for servicing the loan but are constrained in providing property
servicing oversight and management that is easy to use and quick to implement. That’s where As pen’s
Property Servicing Platform comes in. Mike’s experience, knowledge and expertise helping mortgage
servicers and their third-party service providers over the years, will help Aspen and our customers to
provide the best solutions to manage the asset”.
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About Aspen
Founded in Boston, MA, and now based in Frederick, MD, Aspen Grove Solutions (Aspen) has been
providing technology solutions to the mortgage default services industry since 1997. Aspen’s Property
Servicing platform is unique to the industry. By focusing on solutions to manage everything to do with the
Property Asset, while complementing loan servicing, Aspen is revolutionizing default servicing. Servicers
are reaping the benefits of having a single view of everything that happens on the asset level no matter
which 3rd party vendor or internal team member carries out the work. Aspen believes that better outcomes
for servicers leads to better outcomes for borrowers. Aspen gives Servicers the tools to manage default
operations while addressing industry problems such as cost control and recovery, investor allowable
management & gathering of claim data, elimination of bill-backs, vendor oversight, compliance &
reputational risk, quality control, and community safety. Some of the country’s largest organizations use
the Aspen Property Servicing platform to manage the life cycle of billions of dollars worth of assets.
For more information contact: sales@aspengrovesolutions.com or call 240.345.3430
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